Introduction
One-third of the elderly experience falls at least once per year (1) (2) (3) . The rates of falls rise steadily with age, with the rate of the older-elderly with age of more than 75 yr twice of that of the general elderly population (4) . In addition, hip fractures due to falls occur more frequently in the older-elderly (aged >75 yr) than those in the younger-elderly (65-75 yr) (4) . Furthermore, falls occur more in elderly women than in elderly men, with the fall rate of women 10% to 49% higher than that of men (5) (6) (7) . Up to 70% of falls in the elderly happen during walking (8) . Spatiotemporal variables of gait can be analyzed to assess the risk factor of fall. For example, gait speed is one important risk factor for fall. Specifically, each 0.10 m/s decrease in gait speed is associated with a 7% increased falls (9) . The stride length of fallers is significantly shorter than that of non-fallers (10) .
It is important to know whether higher fall rate of the older-elderly and elderly women is correlated with poorer gait characteristics to understand the falling mechanism and to prevent falls. Therefore, investigation on age-related difference and sex difference within the elderly may bring more important insights on gait assessment, functional training, and fall risk interventions. Due to aging, declined nervous system and musculoskeletal system may affect gait control. In this regard, many studies have investigated gait pattern of the elderly compared to that of the young. The elderly have decreased stride length, gait velocity, and single leg support time compared to the young (11, 12) . The elderly have gait strategy to maintain the dynamic balance by increasing double support time while decreasing gait speed and taking shorter steps (13) . However, investigation on age-deteriorated changes in gait characteristics among the elderly is not fully explored yet. In addition, sex difference may exist in gait patterns since musculoskeletal dimensions (i.e. height) of women are different with those of men (14) . Women have shorter stride length and slower gait speed in comparison with men mostly due to their shorter height (15) . However, the subjects of that study were confined to the young.
It is currently unclear whether sex differs in gait characteristics among the elderly subjects. Gait patterns may differ between sex regardless of the height in the elderly. We aimed to investigate the possible age-related changes as well as sex difference in gait characteristics of the Korean elderly people. The aims of this study were to: 1) Determine whether there was any difference in gait variables between younger-elderly and older-elderly, and 2) to investigate whether sex differences existed in specific gait variables.
Materials and Method

Subjects
This cross-sectional study was to investigate age and sex-related differences in gait characteristics of the Korean elderly people in 2014. With written informed consent, 134 elderly subjects participated were allocated into a younger-elderly group (n = 75, age of 65-74 yr; 21 men and 54 women) and an older-elderly group (n=59, age of 75-90; 15 men and 44 women). Elderly volunteers were recruited from local elderly communities located in Seoul city, Korea (Table 1) . Participants who could not walk independently and those with any disease affecting their physical activity (i.e., musculoskeletal disease, neurological disease, and cardiovascular disorders) were excluded. All participants' physical characteristics, i.e., height, weight, body mass index (BMI): and Body fat ratio (BFR): were measured using electronic height and weight measuring machines (SH-9600A, Sewoo system, Korea) as well as a body fat measurement device (Inbody 4.0, Bio-space, Korea). To take accurate measurements, intake of food, alcohol, and caffeine within 2 h of measurement were restricted for all participants.
Experiments and Outcome Measures
Spatiotemporal variables of gait were measured using GaitRite (CIR Systems Inc. Clifton, NJ, USA): a 427 cm long portable walkway mat with an active sensor area at 366 cm long and 61 cm wide. It could detect footfalls as participant walked the length of the mat. The active area contained 13824 pressure sensors arranged in a horizontal grid pattern. Sensors were placed every 1.27 cm. A sampling frequency of 80 Hz and a temporal resolution of 12ms were used. All participants performed warming up with some stretches for 3 min. Then, they practiced walking with self-selected speed on the Gaitrite prior to the experiment. Each participant was instructed to walk straight over 8 m distance at his or her usual comfortable walking speed. In order to exclude the first and last few steps of each trial, subjects started walking from a point 2 m before the start of the mat and stopped at a point 2 m past the mat. Three trials were recorded for each subject. The average of the three was used for subsequent analysis. Many temporal outcome measures such as gait speed, step count, cadence, swing time, stance time, duration of double support, and variability of stride time ( Fig. 1) were used (16, 17) . In addition, step length, stride length, and variability of stride length were used for both rights and left sides as spatial outcome measures ( Fig. 2) . 
Statistical Analysis
With age-group and sex as independent factors and outcome measures as dependent variables, two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed to assess the main effect of age-group and sex. In order to exclude the effect of height on some variables, two-way analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) with height as covariate was performed. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS ver.18 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). The main effect was considered statistically significant if the P-value was less than 0.05.
Ethical considerations
The present study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee. 
Results
Although the number of women was much more than that of men, there was no significant sex difference in age, suggesting that the subject recruitment was well controlled. Height and weight showed significant difference in age (P<0.05) and sex (P<0.001). Specifically, height and weight were greater in the younger-elderly (compared to the older-elderly) and in women (compared to men). BFR was significantly greater in women (P<0.001). There was no significant difference in BMI.
Descriptive statistics of temporal gait variables in each group are summarized in Table 2 . Table 3 . In step length and stride length, both significant age effect (P<0.01) and sex differences (P<0.01) existed. Specifically, the older-elderly and the elderly women group walked with shorter step length and stride length (Fig. 3) . However, after adjusting height, no significant sex difference existed.
In contrast, the older-elderly still had significantly (P<0.05) shorter step length and stride length than the younger-elderly regardless of their height (Fig. 3) . 
Discussion
This study analyzed the gait patterns of the elderly when walking on a walkway. Our results showed age-related difference as well as sex differences in specific gait variables. The main findings of this study were: 1) Age-related differences among the elderly existed in gait speed, stride length, and step length, although height effect was compensated as covariate; 2) Significant sex differences were observed in the duration of double support, variability of stride time.
Age-related changes
By comparison with the younger-elderly, the older-elderly walked slower with shorter stride length and step length. Interestingly, although height was adjusted as covariate, the older-elderly still had shorter stride length and step length, indicating that stride length and step length of the elderly may be influenced by normal aging regardless of their height. The shorter stride length and step length resulted in reduced gait speed. Indeed, gait speed was significantly correlated to stride length (r=0.81, P<0.01) and step length (r=0.82, P<0.01). The older-elderly may adapt their gait strategy to maintain dynamic balance by decreasing gait speed and taking shorter stride length and step length for safer and more stable gait. Age-related difference in gait characteristics was investigated by comparing young subjects to the elderly subjects. In the present study, agedeteriorated changes in specific gait characteristics also existed in the elderly. The elderly walked slower with shorter step length and single leg support time in comparison with the young (11, 12) . Double support time was increased more in the elderly than in the young (13) . According to results of this study, age-related differences within the elderly also existed in stride length and step length regardless of the height (Table 3) . On the other hands, single support time (swing time of contralateral leg) and duration of double support didn't show age-related differences (Table 2) . Slower gait speed is associated with increased risk of falls. In addition, fallers have significant reduction in stride length (18, 19) and step length (20) compared to non-fallers. Therefore, it is highly plausible that age-related change in gait speed by taking shorter step in the older-elderly as manifested in this study is closely related to higher risk of falls.
Sex differences
Regarding sex differences, elderly women walked with shorter stride length and step length as well as shorter swing time compared to elderly men, although there was no significant difference in gait speed. Elderly women need to take more steps with shorter strides and swing time in order to walk at a similar speed. Such sex difference might be due to height difference. In fact, no sig-nificant sex difference was found after excluding height (Table 2) . On the other hands, sex-specific differences existed in some gait characteristics unaffected by height. Elderly women tend to have more variable stride time and longer double support only at the left side compared to elderly men, indicating that gait control of elderly women may be more unstable and inefficient than elderly men, particularly at the left side. Variability of stride time has been identified as a reliable variable in the rhythmic stepping mechanism depending on the highest-levels of gait control (21) . Moreover, higher variability of stride time reflects inefficient gait control and unsafe gait (22) . Double support period is a stabilizing factor during a normal gait cycle (23) . Elderly women may increase the double support period to stabilize their inefficient gait with variable stride time. Sex difference in gait characteristics has been investigated in young subjects (15) . There was no significant sex difference among young subjects in the duration of double support. However, that study failed to investigate gait variability. In contrast, the present study verified that sex difference did exist in both duration of double support and variability of stride time. Community-living elderly with a history of falls has increased gait variability (24) . Stride-to-stride variability has been suggested to be a significant predictor of future falls (25) . The sex difference in stride time investigated in this study is associated with the sex difference in fall ratio because elderly women have more variable stride time than elderly men. Greater variability is associated with fall experience (24) . These might explain why elderly women fall more than elderly men. However, this study has some limitations. 1) Sample size is small in the elderly. Gait assessment should be tested on a large elderly population so that normative data can be provided in the elderly. 2) This study used only spatialtemporal gait variables. As further study, various gait variables such as body acceleration should be analyzed together.
Conclusion
Age-and sex-related differences in specific gait characteristics among Korean elderly subjects at age of 65~90 yr. Older-elderly walked slower with shorter stride length and step length regardless of their height. Elderly women walked with longer double support period and more variable stride time. Gait patterns in the elderly depended on age and sex. Therefore, both age and sex should be considered when performing gait assessment for the elderly. Characterizing gait patterns considering both age and sex are likely to be more effective for gait assessment of the Korean elderly people with risk of falls. This will contribute to intervention strategies to prevent or treat gait abnormalities of the elderly.
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